SATISFACTORY STANDING
Students have passed 51% or more of completed load at time of assessment

ACADEMIC PROGRESSION
Identification and Support Model

ACADEMIC CAUTION
Students are notified that they are at risk of being placed on conditional enrolment in the next period if they do not pass 51% or more of attempted load in the current period.
Recommended to avail themselves of support services

CONDITIONAL ENROLMENT
Enrolment sanction applied.
Students must seek academic advice before further enrolment permitted.
Student is strongly encouraged to seek advice from Campus Wellbeing

PROBATION
(1 Study Period)
Must seek academic advice before enrolment permitted.
Student passes 51% or more of attempted load in period

SUSPENSION
(2 study periods)
Students unable to enrol in their course during this period.
Students will still be able to access Campus Wellbeing services for support

EXCLUSION
(2 years)
Excluded from the University for a period of 2 academic years and must apply for re-admission if they wish to complete their studies

Automatic right of re-entry to the current version of same course (subject to availability) after Suspension

Student passes 51% or more of attempted load in period

Student has not passed 51% or more of attempted load in period

Student has not passed 51% or more of attempted load in period

Student has passed 51% or more of attempted load in period

Student has passed 51% or more of attempted load in period

Student successfully applies for re-admission
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